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In the age of disruptive technologies, digitalization of academic knowledge has become a
crucial source of innovation. Knowledge society is challenging the old university model and
there is more demand for a workable Triple Helix model: An alliance in University-IndustryGovernment relations. The role of the university in creating new regional innovation
ecosystems has become increasingly important while national strategies for specialization
have been initiated and supported at the international level in a way that strengthens the link
between academic and economic actors.
This special issue will publish case studies of an analytical or theoretical nature on Central
and Eastern European countries (CEECs). These countries inherited a solid science base in
certain fields from the command economies from which they have recently emerged. But their
innovation and entrepreneurial capabilities go far beyond that found in other countries with
similar developmental levels but that have had historic market economies. To become
knowledge-based market economies is thus a great challenge for the Central and Eastern
European countries.
Possible questions to be addressed by the contributions include, but are not limited to:

•

What is specifically involved in studying the Triple Helix relations in Central and
Eastern European transition economies that are moving from command economies (or
reformed socialist economies) to knowledge-based market economies?

•

What new insights can the CEE region bring to the classical Triple Helix model? Are
there any similarities between these countries and emerging Southeast Asian or Latin
American economies? How does one identify the “best practices” of universityindustry-government relationships in CEECs?

•

How are multinational companies in CEEC host-countries influencing collaboration
among Triple Helix actors? What role does government play – and/or should it play a
role – in facilitating the introduction of foreign corporations in local economies and in
business-university collaborations? It is important to note the complications that can
arise when international companies cooperate with global research and development
systems and yet involve local universities in their R&D activities and value chains.
How do the various stakeholders influence the relationships between helices?

•

Do CEE experiences offer any new considerations in regard to the structure, dynamics
or evolution of the Triple Helix model?

•

How can CEE universities effectively contribute to building an innovative economy?

•

What is the future of the universities in the CEE region in the age of digitalization and
Industry 4.0? Will the universities change the Triple Helix model through their
increasing interdisciplinary collaboration or by advancing various fields such as the
emerging disruptive technologies?

Submission instructions
Before submitting your manuscript, please ensure you have carefully read the submission
instructions for Triple Helix at
https://brill.com/fileasset/downloads_products/Author_Instructions/THJ.pdf
The complete manuscript should be submitted through the Triple Helix submission system at
https://www.editorialmanager.com/thj/.
Please indicate within your cover letter that you wish your manuscript to be considered as part of the
article collection on

“Triple Helix model in Central and Eastern Europe”

All submissions will undergo rigorous peer review and accepted articles will be published in the
journal as a collection.

Additional information:
Submissions will also benefit from the usual advantages of open access publication:
Efficient publication: Online submission, electronic peer review and production make the process of
publishing your article simple and efficient
High visibility and international readership in your field: Open access publication ensures high
visibility and maximum exposure for your work - anyone with online access can read your article
No space constraints: Publishing online means unlimited space for figures, extensive data and video
footage
Authors retain copyright, licensing the article under a Creative Commons license: articles can be
freely redistributed and reused as long as the article is correctly attributed.
For editorial enquiries please contact:
The Editor in Chief , Henry Etzkowitz, henry.etzkowitz@triplehelix.net
or
The Managing Editor, Anne Rocha Perazzo, rochaperazzo.anne@gmail.com
Sign up for article alerts to keep updated on articles published in Triple Helix - including articles
published in this article collection!

